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Sage’sGhoul Proof
Vault.

AnyP&rson MayHave
Onef&rsfOO f But the
Disappearance ofthe
Resurrection ists
Has Lessen ed the Demand -

lloKtnii Oiio ihmml not Jmvo (ho

< oulih or Iho lain Kiinholl Hugo In or
til t lo puti’hn’io n ghoul proof on»Uoi.
lor (ho inio ililuk. or nt h*n«t ono
oi|ii.ill> liurglitrproof, onn ho moohioil
lioio lor fiiiin lino in |J!00, They nro
not in uio.ii iloniniul horonhonli. for
iho Niituo ilitugcr* «|o not ovist iim for
moih, or oxlml at nil. *nvo for inon of
muoli proinliioiioo n* (hi* Into oooon
lrlo iiillllonnlro. *nl<l n inoinhor of n
prominent llrm In speaking of ihl*
typn of HiiivophnHn*:

I cannot woo how miy such mini n*

iliii inonllonoil in (ho newspaper*
onitht possibly ho piihl for n wiool on*
l,i*i. I'hox onn ho mooiik'il for n lliilo
nvoi SIOO. .in,| ovon If nin>lo to order
roiihl not ho hrntiKht ilbOvo n cost of
SI,OOO Thoy nro of wlinplo construe-
lion > on-Utlng only of n stool case
win. It look* from within \x 11h spring
liM'k* Tho ordinary klml onnnot ho
«i|H>no.| without tho ii*o of n ntool
chisel, ntiil then tho heads of tho bolt*
would liriio to ho out nwn>

"Thoy nro nn absolute protection
for mioh n* po**o*» tho fonr of body
nnnti'hoi*, hut thoy mo not n*od xerv
pinch here In the Mil Non that tho
mod Ion) school * nix' well nuppllod. tin

dor tho Inw. tlioro I* tittle Incentive
to; thl* typo of criminal to operate
In tho noulh and wo»t. howawr, thoy
nix' In quite common use."

l»o you over hnvo n request for *

casket which ah aII ho provided with
safeguard* against hurl.il alive *" waa
a*kod.

No More Durlat* Allvr.
No t’ndor our present tnrtluvli

tmii.il alive I* an Impossibility. To ho
aim*. there are some eccentric Indi-

vidual* who make odd req-.-ests. hut In
mx hwit expc: »eeoe l hax'e rex or come
across one T>.:> steel casket is as
ix I- svm vary in their ev
po'w.M wishes'

V mem her of the local branch of the
company from whom w»* reported
.y - $ ' O.V casket was a.so

ngrcctl llinl It would he ImpoKNlhle to
expend till* niuouiil of money on the
hloi’l Inclosuro. To anld:

' Our price* range from SIOO to per*
Imp i s.‘«oo, nml Mhould such a thing he
nindo lo order, of heavier steel and
xxIth special arrangements, II might he
brought up to over SI,OOO, but scarce
ly more. I have heard nothing to the
effect that Mr. Sage's sarcophagus
was bought of our Arm, but If It w as It
Is scarcely proha bio that any such
price ns this was paid for it.**

"Have you In ordinary use especial
arrangements like electric bells or
other means of safeguarding against
hurlul alive?'*

1 No. although, of course, such
things could he made, to supply a
whim. The steel casket l* common
enough, especially In countrl"* where
there I* a great deal of rain, or In
iemote regions where the giaxo can-
not he watched."

If ns big a sum as I’l.iHlO was sc
timlly expended on the hurlal arrange
ments of Mr. Sage. It must haxo been
In other directions than for the mere
tnelosure l<ocal undertakers doubt It.

I and maintain It Is absurd.

Grave Robberies Common.
j Although the danger from grave
robbing never became so acute In
Massachusetts a* elsewhere, up to
within Pa years the crime was of com-
mon occurrence here ltut In New
York a m
revealed the fact that there was a
well organised body of men engaged

in the work of supplying medical
school* with the necessary cadavers
for dissection. Until InS.I, when the
so-called anatomy bill was passed In

ths: state, there was hut this one way

ir. which bodies ee.M he secured The
price* paid for them were high and
in coasegweace a group of men about
Syracuse Mcd:ca*. cc oge and the T :

falo Medical coTece d*.t a thro ins
business as ' 'resurrect :on;st*V Of
them all. no oae was more tamons

thnii Dr. Ilcrvoy VV. Kendall, who at

hint wuh inyMlorloiMly murdered.
lit more wayii than ono Dr. Kendall

was u rotnnrknhlo man. ill* temper

iiin i lit wiim Much thill lie seemed to de-
light. In things that horrified other
nn. He was a studont at. the modi*
ml college, where lie was known us n
man who* waa not a brilliant student,
lull a* one who could do things better
than most men when ho mado up his
mlml to do so. To look lit tho mail

,/iih to nen Hint, ho was out of tho
common. Ono who know him well do*
scribed him un follows:

"If Ilcrvoy hud lived In tho days of
pirate i ho would hnvo boon u rival lo
fiipt. Kldtl. 11l tho first plucn, ho
looked tho part. Nine out of ton men
would turn to got ii look at him on
the shoot. Almost six foot tall, ho
was sinewy and lltho to a dogroo.
Tlioro wns not an ounce of fat on his
body, and Ills muscles were mngitlll*

conlly developed. Ills nock was un*

usually long, and surmounted by n
head (lull wuh remarkable. Ills fore-
head was high and Intelligent. lilh
eyes deep set and Nparkllng black. A
miistacho of metallic blnekness ap-
peared blacker than It really was. by
reason of his waxy complexion, which
was almost corpse like In Its yellowish
whiteness. This mustache, which wuh
long and Mowing, gave him uti air of

ferocity which was really startling. He ¦
wore In winter a long ulster that
came almost to hi* heels."
Skilled in Use of Weapons,

A glimpse of his llxlng rooms In
Warren street. Syracuse, was a reve-
lation of the tastes of the man. The
walls were hung with foils and a rog-

\

fen-'wr and a dead shot, he led an ex*
istenpe that drew him away from all
but x xx*ry few Intimate frelnd*.

Ills skill with the rx'xiilxvr was
not 4 worthy. \s an Illustration of
this, an acquaintance of his said:

"1 never knew a surer marksman:
he was absolute lightning. On one
occasion he and l were In the old
medical college one night, and had to
go downstairs into the cellar, when'
the cadavers were kept in huge bar-
rel* of brine. I went ahead, carrying
a candle, while Herxey followed me.
He had a cigarette In his right hand
and a package in his left.' When half
way down the nairs. in the inky black-

, ness, l heard a noise in one of the coal
bins. Almost before 1 had time to

catch the gleam from a pair of yel-
lowish eyes, and to realise it was a
prowling cat. 1 heard the report of a

! n'x-olver. 1 jumped, and m-hen 1 re^
: covered my self looked around, to see

| this man kicking aside the dead body
of the cat. He was laughing at my

To a man of this morbid nature and
one who. moreox'cr. was absolutely:
fearless and who courted adventure,

this grew soroe work of body snat h
jing had it* fascinations It was il-
legal. and the best brains of the police
force of the country were busy trying

ro stop it. which added another in-
centix-e to this mar. It was a con-
test of mind and pluck, as he looked
upon i: And so. while sta student,

he organised a small gang of men who
supplied oadaxers to colleges even as
far west as Michigan.

E—etied N- c-.'.j* Graves.
The poorheuse grax-ey ard was their

favorite hunting ground, and at the
tnquest over the body of K- nda.: an

olllcor tcNtlMed that he did not believs
Ihero were a dozen graves In the
cemetery containing bodies. Hut these
ghouls ©von visited neighboring vil-
lages and tlx- aristocratic burying
ground at Oakwood. Ho bold did they
become, and no powerless were the
police lo chock them, that many cltl
zons burled relatives and friends in
distant cities.

Kendall wan suspected, but ha
adopted a hundred ruses to throw the
sleuths off his Irack. Time and Umid
again ho was almost captured In tho
net, hut always made good his escape.
Cemeteries were guarded and patrols
placed about tombs, hut still tho med-
ical school was supplied, and Kendal)
remained at large.

His end wa as tragic and mysteri-
ous ns his life had been. On May 8,
1882, Thomas I’owell, nn attendant nt
tho county courthouse, looked from
oio of tho windows and saw through

tho morning mist tho body of u man
lying in an adjacent Held. There was
a bullet hole he!ween Ills eyes, but bo
was still coiim-loiih. Ho gave his
name, but refused to divulge tho nsnis

of the man w lio had done the deed.
Ho died a few hours tutor, with hli
lips*, still sealed

Near him lay a piece of carpet, t wa j
shovels and a satchel containing s
cunt-hook, a rope, a dark lantern, a

I bit and *!.-«! a screwdriver and g
burglar's jimmy. Whether he wg»|
shot In a larrel with a pal or by a

1member of :ho vigilance committee
which had .on organised against the
ghouls, no >'36 knows. With his death, 1
and the pa> age of a law giving the
schools a ..ii means of scouring ca-
davers. gra\ robbing ceased :a Hyra-

Family cf Ghouls.
At about Us time the country waa;

sta a weird a
\

illy. Som< hrec miles from the city

there ha.l ed for flx-e years the fa-,
ther. tw.- - us and a daughter. Hat
.;t!o was . >wa of them, although the

neighbors oquently s»'eculatcd on
their means of earning a livelihood.

One nic' a firmer named Goodrich ;
aas ret :: c to h:s home late from a
'xisit to a d.slant rclatixe. when he
met in tV dark road a team. Tho
road ~ro». so that in passing
he was a to see the occupants of .
the other TOhtcle. He recognired

.

his da ugh He was somewhat sur- 1
prised to ::co that the c.rl was;
dressed ir. man's clothes, but still
more s. - -d to see that a muffled
figure sa: tween them. He stopped
and asked a few commonplace • .

t ons, to » ch be received surly re
S

started, a: as he did so threw the
hat from head of the third figure,

j Goodrich rly fell from h:s wagon
as he r»'o - red the sc: f.*a: :res of
young W ;r Hill, who had been
buried a !-. * days before

Goodrich, pah' from fright, harried 1
home and ..sed the neighbors They
opened th, c-axe. which had but late

k
search . . house of the McNamees
rcx-ealed s. .des, ropes and a'.l the

other par. emalia of grave robhtng.

Pattlw: ostlgatjon of the grave-

yard sh. * that many other h.^dtes
x>x*re miss ; and some of these were
later d.sr —ed at Ann Arbor Medtral'

\ - -

and in. > ed after a speedy trial.
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Plan in Give Every
Market a Varation

By SAMUEL S. KOENIG.
><'rV IV<0tVim.

'

v.xrfcivi mer. sr>, ;. worrm

be c. 'CTi a week awav

from the s..rro;.r>.'. :.cs
‘hat Snv.'.'C s.' rrtopot-

rr. ’ an.', rt'rvoA arv. ave (Sat week rt a IvaV.ty w v ;.rc fi.w-rs on wcw.'n
be a p:\-.v ro'oab .’x w. a'u; ;hc v.sisat a; ant loss of time an.:

wioncv, u wo-.-.kl V a roost ocn.r.scahiaMc toovk

W Dt - -

irv£ to cvcrx one a vacs ;on x?:;bov.t any iaea of profit to itself. and to never

have ' >..*•;• .> * \.-. . ; ,wat w : .was be.fi *£*;nst ;;;s: ok. ms.
Vo s*.' V a: hx tv • - . r.; of a srr.aV s..:r. twk’.r or rrionthiy a

fvrsx: • v • igy v.r «r.; w ;Vo ;n>;. :on :Ks; would evt* h.ra.
with no . . :or oou.x rn. t'*. o>.anoe ro leave hs work and have a week a*

a . i.v r. ; wm . w ha sr.tn o.' 'wtox .;v*':oat to h;s ww-k'.y n»x.
a.:*; with no , . . y. • • accost, rnofiaitoaa

Ls* C
~ '

l.xss in hi? tnvk'.i comfort, nay *25 cent? a wo -. .xward a w.> n's k-.vptnr

:r. the coxtntrx-. h.s to*a', wov.'.i be $12.0.'. w. . u i nay hi* fare : inu

:rom the n . rc. an,; kivp :..m tn con*.fort tor t: week.
Few men there arc who car.no: spare t*_a: much out of the woeg'y

s.v r.rs. an i how few r. -on there are w .on > ; the $!5 or $2 r.ee os-

sarv at one fine to take a conpk of days away front the rritbi of the year's •
work. V .re a man had a faxr.'-'y an .n.reasee. -i. y payment trou'.d rret!
the sat. .' tvs.;.:, are. where a man was an earner of sufix-ient capacity he
shorn.l be sb> to pay weekly so that h; --.-.ah: have no: only the
benefit of an eas ly taken, w-el.-oor .iocted x.> : rocreai -n, bat receive !
the amount of the week'* wapes as we'.',.

> ... - _ - r r. the

year a rest .
~ ;r. ::k r. . - a.n> a: .:s tipc-nst v frh pa;-

Out .n t'hio a firm taxes .:s a small bat each week, with
the.r perrr.:ss:on. anfi :h ru ixv : c tw, weeks To a farm in th*
cour.-.ry. w. . ;:>cx art c: 'i-rra.nefi as we., as or: at the oru.nary
priced summer boa r.i. ns>b oust.

Th*: :.‘h -Ta -ar n... . r-m -m'. and ohe greatest benefit ro tbg

sma . . x«Tun c m - I n< ¦-¦m.': the lease d _or .-.r,.; j firmly beheoe that id
; w. I be done svoc ,c lrt»

HORTICULTURE

THE SURPLUS FRUIT.

Good Way to Utilize It Is to Evapor-
ate It.

An easy method within the reach of
nil fruit grow'ors Ih to evaporate or
dry the No. 2 fruit ub well ns the culls.
There are various styles and sizes of
evaporators, ranging from those wh'ch
will handle a bushel a day and set on
top of the kitchen range, to the com-
mercial plants which will handle iOO
bushels or more in 21 hours. Practi-
cally ull fruits cun bo evaporated to

ndiautnge and with profit, but the
greatest demand is for apples.

A small evaporator can be used to
advantage and profit on every fat m,

even If it Is only to dry tho supply of
fruits and vegetables for fan%'ly use.

Evaporators with a cnpnclty of six
to ten bushels per day will take care
of the No. 2 surplus fruit on most
farms. The expense of operating is

not large and there is usually a good
return. Apples will usually dry out
from six to eight pounds to the bush-
el, depending on the variety, state of
maturity, quality of the fruit and the
care used in paring.

The evaporator shown In the cut is
owned by George T. Powell, a well-
known New York fruit grower. sa> s
the Farm and Home. It has a capac-
ity of 100 bushels per day and co**t
complete somewhat less than SI,OOO.

He averages 650 pounds evaporated
apples from 100 bushels of gree.n

stock, and 200 pounds of skins at. i
cores. There are two kilns, the ap-
ples being spread out upon the floor
and occasionally turned. It require*
two boys to run the paring machines
six women to trip, one man who looks
after the Arcs, the sulphuring and the
slicing, and another man works from
nopn to midnight tending the Area.
It .akes three tons of coal per week to

run the evaporator.

A 100-Bushel Fruit Evaporator.

STUMPS IN SOFT GROUND.

Haw They May Be Removed at Small
Expense.

Moving two years ago to a farm
that had been hewed out of the woods,

1 1 had my first experience with
| stumps. 1 found the common custom

jbeio was to let the stumps remain in
the load til! they rotted or re
I plowed out. sax s a Southern Illinois
correspondent of the Orange Judd
Farmer. The small ones were usually
i tewed out in from five to ten or 12
year*. The big fellows were still in
mary fields, where they had stood
anywhere from 25 to 40 years. Plow-
ing among stumps one year was all
the experience wanted in that line.

The first fall and last spring I had
two men follow the plow, with a good
spade and a sharp ax. When a small
stump, snac or post oak runner was
struck by the plow they would dig
down by the obstruction just low
enough to cut it off below the plow
line. In this way I got rid of the
small stumps in eight or ten acre* at

a cost of $1 25 per acre
How to get out the big fellows that

were dead but firm in the ground
without an immense amount of dig-
ging. a stump puller or dynamite wras
a i easier. Las: spring after the frost
was out of the ground and before the
soil had settled. 1 discovered that sev-
eral of these big stumps were quite

loose. As soon as the ground was
settled, they were as firm as during
the first summer 1 was acquainted
! with them.

I decided that this spring I would
see what could be done when things

wera just right. Late in January we
had a thawing rain that took every

particle of frost out of the ground
and left it so soft and wet that it
would mire a team to pull a load, even

lon our sod land. 1 considered this oar
opportunity to tackle those stump*,

even though 1 c. -id no: -sa the team

1to pull them out.

Two of us with a tile spade, a good
steel bar, a 2x4 dry oak pry nine feet

long and a block >x> inches and 15
long, went at it- It was so wet it was
a rather nasty Job. bn: it was a very
successful one. We did not tackle a
single dead stump, either sound or
rotten, that we d:d not get out. roots

and all. Some of the prongs were as
hard as bone- After we had turned

them out. a comparatively few ‘j;»s

with a sharp ax would cut through the
locks on the under side of the stumps,

then they were readily split into quar-
ters. eighths, or smaller pieces and

could be loaded on a wagon, when we
could drive upon the .and We got

them out at the rate of about four an
j hour.

Shading Summer Head Lettuce.
When the plants begin to mate

good growth. mulch the ground

among them w-.th strawy manure.
Then pjara a frame ever the bed to

protect the plants from the ho: sun.
Make the frame of lath nailed to solid
strips at each end. leaving an inch
space between laths. Ittve stake* at

the comers of the bed and rest the

frame on them, having it 15 to IS
inches above ground This shades
them considerably and with the help
of the mulch a good crop of crisp *oi-

heads can be produced.

Dry Up Before Calving.
However predisposed a cow may be

, to give milk, she should be dried up¦ six weeks before she is to be fresh
aca.n She gets a rest in this way
T gg. her long m . cine period, and is

sa aared for another.

THE CUCUMBER LOUSE.

Pest That Nips the Blossoms and How
to Fight It.

Almost every one who has had any
experience in growing cucumbers Is
familiar with this little insect; for
wherever cucumbers are grown his
presence is made conspicuous by tho
blossoms falling from the vines.
Whenever we see the blossoms fading,
wo can rest assured that this pernici-
ous bug is getting in his work.

I have found from long years of ex-
perience that the Insects are more
numerous during dry weather than at
any other time. The cucumber lows©
is aided in his work of destruction by
a small species of ant that seems to
harbor in clusters In the small crev-
ices of the bloom. Almost every form
of solution and composition has been
tried for the purpose of exterminating
tills destructive Insect, which has
wrought so much harm to all vine
plants. Lime has been used by a
number of tho commercial growers,
but without any apparent success.
Spraying lias been practiced to a great

extent, but many report an utter fail-
ure.

There is nothing which I have tried
which has proved so successful in de-
stroying insects as wood ashes, says
the correspondent of Country Gentle-
man. One application of wood ashes
slightly moistened with kerosene has
done more for mo In the way of ex-
terminating bugs and Insects than all
other compounds combined. I save all
the ashes through the winter, storing
them in some dry place. This is very
essential, for should they once become
water soaked, they will lose much of
their value as an exterminator. When
l am ready to apply the ashes to the
plants, I dampen them slightly with
kerosene, just sufficient to moisten. I
then shake a small handful around tho
stem of each plant and a sprinkle on
tho leaves. One must exercise caro
not to use a large quantity of kero-
sene, for when applied It would be In-
jurious to the blossoms and leaves.

A TRANSPLANTER.

Contrivance Which Will Facilitate
Work in Transplanting Plants.

The accompanying picture shows a
transplanter I made years ago. and
have used it constantly since, says a
correspondent of the Rural New York-
er. The part marked a Is heavy sheet
brass welded, b Is heavy brass wife,
c brass wire, and d brass wire pound-
ed somewhat flat, about one-half inch
wide. Place a over any plant, an!
with foot at x force into the ground
about four inches: pull It up and fores
the plant out by pressing on ths
handle y; d Is made to slip Inside cf
main cylinder a. Take your barrow

'.rad to the planting groat;!, and make
your hole with the -same transplanter. •
and drop your plant in. on a dry hot
August day. and you will not find a

For practical work in a one-family ;
carden I have six rows about 75 feet j
.one. renewing two rows each year in |
August- Plants are set about IS inches j
apart with transplanter: second year j
allowed to make a matted row. hint I
year after bearing die up and replant. !
Lawn clippings are put between rows, j
and after bearing It is forked in. Mv !
bed migrates east or west, two rows
each year, and you will see by the
above plan I always have plants one.
two and three years old.

The Transp'anter.

HARVESTING ONIONS.

Car* Must Be Taken to Do It Just at
the Right Time.

As onions approach maturity, the
time of harvesting them should be
carefully watched. When they are
mature the stems will show it by dry-
ing up ana lopping over, and the
onions should be harvested at this
time to avoid a second growth start-
ing in. It has been found by those
who grow ihetn under irrigation that
the crop could be very easily spoiled
This w£.s done by there being a check
:n the growth of the onions just 1h»
fore maturity, and the irrigator think
ing he wcnld continue the develop-
men: hy an extra watering. The ex-
tra watering resulted in starting what
:s known as a second growth, a now
shoo: being een: up from tho onions
and many of the onions dividing Info

w - parts. Th:s injure* them for sell:ng in the markets, and also Injures
the.r keeping qualities, says the Farm-
ers Review If the onions stop grow

for any cause, either because Hey
nave not been supplied w tih adequate
water or because the natural rain Ull
;? not abundant ;t :s better to harxontthem at once, even though they aresomewv a: immature The best keep
mg varieties are frequently the smallones, and among the varieties tj, 0

sma.. onions keep better than the
large ones. This is due to the factthat the loss in weight causes freeevaproation and sprouting Thereforethey should be harvested as as
toss.Me after they have obtained their£r?: and put In a cool place
-hat is. a place not dry enough an 1 'wa-m enough to cause ev*p>r.lUm <
moisture to start growth.

VALUABLE RECIPES.
OF INTEREST TO BOTH THE COOK

AND HOUSEKEEPER.

An Aid for the Laundress That Is
Easily Prepared—Three Dainty

Desserts That Are Appetiz-
ing—Molasses Vinegar.

JAVELLE WATER.—To one gallon
of water add a one-pound can of chlo-
ride of lime and four pounds of com-
mon washing soda —sal soda. Allow
it to boil ten minutes. When cool
turn into bottles, fruit jars or stone
Jugs.

A cupful In a tub of water will
loosen dirt in the most soiled cloth-
ing. bleaching perfectly. It will cut
grease and dirt out of cooking utensils,
sinks and drain pipes. Dilute the
javeile water for all except for wash-
ing clothes. Keep tightly corked atd
plainly labeled.

MOLASSES VINEGAR. —One pint
of New Oilcans molasses stirred ln*o
a quart of rain water. Tie mosquito
netting over the open crock (eartlien-

wire) containing tho mixture to ex-
clude dust and set in a warm closet by
night, in a sunny window by day. It
should he sour in a fortnight. Strain
an 1 bottle.

BEARNAISE SAUCE.—Beat the
yolks of two eggs very light, put into
a round bottomed saucepan and set in
one of boiling water, stir into it, a few*
drops at a time, three tablespoonfuls
of salad oil, heating as you gtlr; then, ,
as gradually, the same quantity of '
boiling water; next, one tablespoonful
of lemon juice, a dash of cayenne and
salt.

It 13 served with all sorts of fish;
also with chops, cutlets and steaks.

LEMON SNAPS. —One egg, one tea-
cupful of sugar, one-half teacup of
butter, three teaspoonfuls of milk, one
teaapoonful of cream tartar, one-half
teacupful of soda, two small lemons,
juice of two and grated rind of one;

tlo.ir to mix rather stiff. Roll and cut
out with a cake cutter.

CHEESE PUDDING.—Grate cheese
and crush broken and dried bread and

J crusts Into fine crumbs. There should
be two cupfuls of these to one of
cheese. Wet the crumbs with two cup-

! fula of milk, in which has been dis-
j solved a bit of soda no larger than a
lima bean. Beat two eggs light, whites
and yolks apart; whip the yolks into
the soaked crthnbs with a tablespoon-
ful of melted butter. Season with sn!-
and a dust of cayenne, add the frothed
whites, deftly and rapidly; bake In a
greased pudding dish in a brisk ove
keeping the dish covered until tho
fondu has puffed high and is crusty oy

top. Then bfdwn ligntly and serve at
once.

GERMAN PUFF BALLS.—BoII one
cup of milk, three ounces of butter
and five ounces of flour until done
When partly cooled, add four eggs, one
tablespoonful of sugar and a little
cinnamon. Drop by teaspoonfuls In' )
hot fat and serve sprinkled with pow-
dered sugar.

Symbolism in Jewelry.
Symbolism Is being Introduced Into

Jewelry with happy effect by an r.rtist
who designs beautiful ornaments for
women. Sometimes the setting sym-
bolizes an attribute of the wearer, and
again it relates to the history or 1-
gend of the jewel Itself. His master-
piece is a pendant just finished for
the wife of a millionaire banker. She
took to him a beautiful emerald and
asked to have it set in a symbolic
pendant. The artist had read that
when the Spaniards conquered Peru,
large collections of emeralds were
found among the hoards of the Inca-
These were taken back to Euros
The fact of. the discovery was utiliz-
in the artist’s design. The gem was
set hugged to the bosom of a lit?:
Aztec god. In his hands, which met

above the jewel.* he held a small dia-
mond. simulating a lamp, and he was
peering wonderinglv into the luminous
depths of the green* stone.

Potato Puff.
Take two cups cold mashed pota-

toes and stir into it one tablespoon
melted butter, beating to a white
cream before adding anything eh-
Then put with this two eggs be?‘e:i
extremely light, one cup cream, and
salt to taste. Beat all well and pour
into a deep dish, and bake in a quick
oven until it is nice and brown. If
properly mixed it will come out of the
oven light, puffy and delectable.

Polish for Hardwood Floors.
For hardwood floors melt together ))

in a bowl set In hot water half a pint
of turpentine, two and one-half ounces
of powdered resin. three-quarters
pound wees wax. Do not let these in-
gredients come In contact with fire
while being melted, as they are ail
inflammable. When melted apply
with a soft cloth and polish with a
brush.

Using Up Sour Cream.
When the cream sours, there is a

way of disposing of it better than in
and which is far less trouble. Put
in a cream jar. filling it only about
one-third full, and shake it until it
comes to butter, an operation which
takes some ten minutes of steady
work, and which results in delicious
fresh butter for supper.

Free-and-Easy Servitude.
An Inspector arrived unexpected •

at a Scottish jail. He asked the soi -
lary warder for the governor. “He s
away fushln’," was the answer. “Well.

1 11 see the prisoners." said the in-
spector. "Him! He’s oui. sir." “Out!
Tlie prisoner out? Why. has he es
called ’ “Ach, no, sir: he’s just awa’
wl‘ the governor at the fushln’. car
ryln* the bag!"

Empress Eugenie's Dresses.
Some recently published figures as

1© extravagance of American women
in dross give Interest to the statement
of the Empress Eugeni* to a friend In
this country that but three times w\

her life did she wear a dress that yJJI
vost as much as S2OO Once it was
lot her wedding, once for the bartism
of the prince imperial.

Explained.
An exchange asks. What becomes

of all the pins* Why, they fall to the
nml become terrapins. —Atlaa’3

Journal.


